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Awesome of Course
By Joe Nevills
The modern-day gold standard for developing a homebred stallion is how Ken
and Sarah Ramsey did it with champion
and leading sire Kitten’s Joy, the sire of
Kentucky Derby contender Oscar Nominated. But the Ramseys aren’t the only ones
with a homebred stallion represented at
this year’s Derby.
Fred and Jane Brei’s Jacks or Better Farm
has already seen national success with
foals by their homegrown sire Awesome of
Course, led by Awesome Feather, the champion 2-year-old female of 2010 who won that
year’s Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies under
the Breis’ colors.
The next frontier for Awesome of Course
appears to be the Kentucky Derby, with
Fellowship, a Jacks or Better homebred who
finished third in the Grade 1 Florida Derby
as well as the Grade 2 Fountain of Youth
and Grade 2 Holy Bull. The colt would be
the first starter in a Triple Crown race for
his sire.
The do-it-yourself approach is not
uncharted territory for the Breis, who came
to the 2010 Triple Crown season with Jackson Bend, a homebred son of Jacks or Betterbred stallion Hear No Evil who ran 10th in
the Derby and third in the Preakness. Jackson Bend was co-owned by Robert LaPenta.
“I know what it’s like to win a big race
with a total homebred, and that’s what I’ve
got here,” Fred Brei said of Fellowship. “It
makes a real deal of difference only from
the standpoint that you know you’ve foaled
the colt, you’ve watched him grow up. If he
was out in the paddock and cut himself, you
got concerned about that.
“[It was t]he same thing when he was

Age: 16
Pedigree: Awesome Again—Mais Oui, by Lyphard
Standing at: Ocala Stud, Ocala, Fla.
2016 fee: $5,000
Crops of racing age: 10
Top runners: Champion Awesome Feather, Grade 2 winner Awesome Banner, Grade 3 winners Fort
Loudon and Dogwood Trail, Grade 1-placed Fellowship
broke and his original training before he
went to the track. It’s a combination of anxiety when they’re growing up and delight
when they make it all the way to the races,
let alone to this level.”
Awesome of Course, a 16-year-old son of
Awesome Again, stands at Ocala Stud in
Ocala, Fla., for an advertised fee of $5,000.
Starting Awesome of Course on the racetrack and again at stud was a true fromthe-ground-up endeavor, but one that has
rewarded the Breis for their investment in
the horse.
The ontrack résumé for Awesome of
Course was solid, if lacking flash. He
retired with 5 wins in 14 starts for earnings of $152,440, highlighted by wins in the
Inaugural Stakes, Western Borders Stakes,
and Heckofaralph Stakes, all in his native
Florida. He was out of the money in his two
graded stakes tries.
Still, Brei saw a spark in Awesome of
Course that convinced him he had promise beyond his racing days. That was best
displayed, he said, during a Saratoga allowance in the horse’s 2-year-old campaign,
when he led wire to wire as the second-longest price on the board.
“I think the day he ran there, he was
running against $10 million or $12 million
worth of horses, and here I am with my

homebred,” Brei said. “He came out of the
gate and never looked back. I just remember
sitting there laughing because everyone
was like, ‘What’s he doing here?’ ”
Awesome of Course then ran in the Grade
2 Saratoga Special Stakes, but came out of
the race with chips in both of his knees.
He returned to Florida to earn his stakes
victories, but Brei said the horse would
have been capable of more if he had stayed
healthy.
“When he came back and won the other
races as a 3-year-old, at that point he was
compromised – not greatly, but compromised,” Brei said. “I don’t think he achieved
the race record that I thought he could have
without the knees happening.
“At that point, I bred him, I’d brought
him up, I’d gone through the various things
that I just discussed. I knew why he didn’t
have the race record. Most people don’t
know that, and it doesn’t do you any good
to tell them because at that point they think
you’re lying to them anyhow, so you might
as well say it the way it is.”
Awesome of Course was retired to stud
for the 2004 breeding season, and Brei said
he initially supported the horse with four
to six mares per year, then increased that
number to eight to 10 as the Jacks or Better
broodmare band grew.
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Fellowship
Kenny Martin/Coglianese Photos

To say the stallion’s first books of mares
were modest would be an understatement.
He covered 10 mares in his first season and
didn’t get above 15 until 2008. The season
that produced Awesome Feather was
another 10-mare book.
In 2011, the year following Awesome
Feather’s championship campaign, the stallion covered 46 mares. The following season,
his book exploded to 106. Finally, others saw
the same spark Brei did that August afternoon in Saratoga.
On top of entering the Triple Crown space,
Awesome of Course recently expanded
his résumé into being a sire of sires with
another Brei homebred, multiple Grade 3
winner Fort Loudon, who stands at Bridlewood Farm in Florida.
With a few more good trips, Fellowship
might not be far behind in helping solidify
Awesome of Course as the cornerstone of
the Jacks or Better program, and the Breis
as elite managers of their bloodlines.

Vice Regent
Deputy Minister
Mint Copy
Awesome Again
Blushing Groom (FR)
Primal Force
Prime Prospect

AWESOME OF COURSE
Chestnut Horse
Foaled April 13, 2000
in Florida

Northern Dancer
Lyphard
Goofed

Mais Oui
Affirmed
Affirmatively
Straight Deal

Northern Dancer
Victoria Regina
Bunty’s Flight
Shakney
Red God
Runaway Bride (GB)
Mr. Prospector
Square Generation
Nearctic
Natalma
Court Martial
Barra (FR)
Exclusive Native
Won’t Tell You
Hail to Reason
No Fiddling
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Bernardini
By Mark Simon
Bernardini won one of the most tragic
runnings of the Preakness ever, but he has
confirmed that triumph – and year-end
champion 3-year-old male title – by becoming a top sire and source of high-quality
runners who can get two turns, a number of
which have been successful at the 10-furlong
distance of the Kentucky Derby.
In this year’s Derby, Bernardini, by
A.P. Indy, will be represented by Shadwell
Farm’s homebred Shagaf, who won his first
three starts, including the Grade 3 Gotham
Stakes, before finishing fifth in the Wood
Memorial Stakes.
“When I think of Bernardini,” said
Darley sales manager Darren Fox, “I think
of two turns and dirt. That really sums up
Bernardini in a phrase.”
His ability to sire horses to get a distance
matches his strength on the track. Bred and
raced by Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
al-Maktoum’s Darley, Bernardini was
unraced at 2 but came to hand quickly at
3. He made his debut at Gulfstream Park
in January and raced eight times that
year through November. After losing his
debut, he won his second start, on March
4, and then signaled how talented he was
by winning the April 29 Grade 3 Withers
Stakes with a Beyer of 104, a 14-point jump
from his maiden win. He ran triple-digit
Beyers every start thereafter.
In the Preakness, his fourth start, Bernardini won by more than five lengths with
a 113 Beyer after Derby winner Barbaro
suffered a catastrophic injury shortly after
leaving the gate.
In his next four starts, he recorded Beyer
Figures of 114, 116, 117, and 115. He took the
Jim Dandy, Travers, and Jockey Club Gold
Cup, and in his last start he finished second
by a length to Invasor in the Breeders’ Cup
Classic.
Retired to Darley in Lexington, Ky., for the
2007 breeding season for a fee of $100,000, he
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Age: 13
Pedigree: A.P. Indy— Cara Rafaela, by Deputy Minister
Standing at: Darley
2016 fee: $100,000
Crops of racing age: 7
Top runners: Grade 1 winners Stay Thirsty, Alpha, To Honor and Serve, Cavorting, Dame Dorothy,
Rachel’s Valentina, Angela Renee, Greenpointcrusader, A Z Warrior
has been a commercially popular sire from
the start, his yearlings averaging $193,043
over the past eight years. He stands the 2016
breeding season for $100,000.
Bernardini’s first North American crop,
foals of 2008, yielded nine stakes winners,
including Grade 1 winners Stay Thirsty, To
Honor and Serve, and A Z Warrior, plus Italian Group 1 winner Biondetti.
Stay Thirsty signaled Bernardini’s ability
to sire horses that stayed a route of ground
when at 3 he won the 1 1/4-mile Travers

after being second in the 1 1/2-mile Belmont
Stakes. To Honor and Serve won the Grade 2
Pennsylvania Derby at 1 1/8 miles.
The following year, Alpha, another son of
Bernardini, earned a dead-heat victory in
the Travers.
“High-class runners around two turns
and on dirt are attributes that stand out for
me about Bernardini,” Fox said.
“He is having a great 2016, with six
graded stakes winners already. Only Tapit
has more, with seven.
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“Bernardini has 14 sons at stud, which is
quite remarkable for a 13-year-old stallion.
This illustrates the quality of runners he is
getting.”
Bernardini’s runners include Grade 1 Test
winner Cavorting; Grade 1 Humana Distaff
winner Dame Dorothy; Grade 1 Champagne
Stakes winner Greenpointcrusader; Grade
1 Spinaway winner Rachel’s Valentina; and
Grade 1 Chandelier Stakes winner Angela
Renee.
Bernardini has shuttled frequently to
Australia, and in that hemisphere he has
sired a bevy of stakes winners, including
Ruud Awakening, champion juvenile colt in
New Zealand, and the group stakes winners
Boban, Go Indy Go, Zanbagh, Toydini, and
Peace Force.
Though he did not race at 2 himself,
Bernardini is bred for precociousness, as
his dam, Cara Rafaela, won the Grade 1
Hollywood Starlet at 2 and was second in
the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies. He has
passed along that ability as a sire.
“Since 2010, no stallion has had more
Grade 1-winning 2-year-olds than Bernardini, with five,” said Fox, noting that only
leading sire Danzig has sired more Grade
1-winning juveniles in his first six crops.
Fox said that Bernardini has crossed well
with mares from the Mr. Prospector and
Northern Dancer lines especially well.
“He’s pretty versatile,” Fox said. “In
broader terms, Northern Dancer and Mr.
Prospector line mares do very well with
him. Of course, that’s a large segment of the
broodmare population, but he tends to work
well with those lines.”
From the Northern Dancer line, Bernardini has sired two Grade 1 winners out of the
same Deputy Minister mare, and one each
from a Storm Bird mare, Nijinsky II mare,
Medaglia d’Oro mare, and Lyphard mare.
From the Mr. Prospector line, he has two
Grade 1 winners out of Carson City mares
and one Grade 1 winner each from Woodman and Cryptoclearance mares.

Shagaf
Barbara D. Livingston

Bold Reasoning
Seattle Slew
My Charmer
A.P. Indy
Secretariat
Weekend Surprise
Lassie Dear

BERNARDINI

Bay Horse
Foaled March 23, 2003
in Kentucky

Fappiano
Quiet American
Demure

Cara Rafaela
Spectacular Bid
Oil Fable
Northern Fable

Boldnesian
Reason to Earn
Poker
Fair Charmer
Bold Ruler
Somethingroyal
Buckpasser
Gay Missile
Mr. Prospector
Killaloe
Dr. Fager
Quiet Charm
Bold Bidder
Spectacular
Northern Dancer
Fairway Fable
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Candy Ride/Twirling Candy
By Joe Nevills
Lane’s End stallion Candy Ride has his
bases well covered in this year’s Kentucky
Derby.
If his son Gun Runner continues his run
of strong performances in Louisiana that
made him the points leader heading into the
Derby, Candy Ride might pick up his first
Derby winner and would add the classic
accolade his otherwise sterling résumé had
been missing.
If Danzing Candy wins the Derby, Candy
Ride would get his kudos as a sire of sires,
and his son Twirling Candy would make a
bold statement among his class of first-year
sophomore sires, which has to this point
been dominated by Uncle Mo.
With Candy Ride and Twirling Candy
represented, Lane’s End has a strong
hand in this year’s Derby field. Lane’s End
stands both of them at its Versailles, Ky.,
farm. Candy Ride, a 17-year-old son of Ride
the Rails, stands for an advertised fee of
$60,000, while Twirling Candy, a 9-year-old
by Candy Ride, stands for $15,000.
“I think it’s very encouraging to see sons
[of Candy Ride] so quickly establish themselves as sires,” said Bill Farish of Lane’s
End. “It usually takes a little longer for
a stallion to establish himself as a sire of
sires, but he’s doing it relatively quickly,
and it’s very exciting for us to see.”
Candy Ride’s ascension to one of North
America’s leading sires has been steady
since his debut at stud in 2005. His initial
crop featured eventual Grade 1 winners
Capt. Candyman Can, El Brujo, Evita
Argentina, and Misremembered. Future
crops were highlighted by Shared Belief,
the champion 2-year-old male of 2013.
As his foal population grew, Candy Ride
entered the top 20 on the North American
sire list by general progeny earnings in 2013
and achieved his best position yet in 2014
and 2015, ranking fifth each year.

Lee Thomas

Lee Thomas

Candy Ride
Age: 17
Pedigree: Ride the Rails – Candy Girl, by
Candy Stripes
Standing at: Lane’s End, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $60,000
Crops of racing age: 9
Top runners: Champion Shared Belief; Peruvian champion Lolo Forever; Korean champion
New York Blue; Grade 1 winners Misremembered, Sidney’s Candy, Twirling Candy, Capt.
Candyman Can, El Brujo, and Evita Argentina;
Grade 2 winners Clubhouse Ride, Candy Boy,
Gun Runner, Kettle Corn, and Grand Tito; and
Grade 3 winners Chocolate Candy and Candyman E

Twirling Candy
Age: 9
Pedigree: Candy Ride – House of Danzig, by
Chester House
Standing at: Lane’s End, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $15,000
Crops of racing age: 2
Top runners: Grade 2 winner Danzing Candy,
stakes winners Iron Rob and Twirling Cinnamon

“I think you see quite a variety from
him,” Farish said of Candy Ride. “He gets a
Twirling Candy type, and he also gets some
that look a little more like him – that are
a little more compact. He gets a variety of
types, and I think that’s why he’s been so
successful in a different way, because he
can throw a variety of different physicals.”
Assuming all goes to plan, Gun Runner
would be the fourth Derby starter for Candy

Ride, following Candy Boy, Sidney’s Candy,
and Chocolate Candy. The last-named was
his best finisher, running fifth in the 2009
edition, and hailed from his first crop.
Being quick off the mark with a prominent first-crop classic starter is something
Candy Ride and Twirling Candy will likely
have in common. However, Farish said the
similarities largely end there.
“The thing that jumps out the most for

Misremembered
Age: 10
Pedigree: Candy Ride – Beyond Perfection,
by Quack
Standing at: Hill ’n Dale Farms, Lexington, Ky.
Crops of racing age: 2
Top runners: Stakes winner Nightly News,
Grade 2-placed Dazzling Gem
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me is how [Twirling Candy] differs from
[Candy Ride],” Farish said. “He’s a bigger,
stretchier physical than Candy Ride is. He’s
got more length to him and more scope, just
a different kind of horse. Candy Ride’s a
little more compact, and he obviously threw
Twirling Candy, so he doesn’t always throw
himself. He gets you horses that can go two
turns.”
Twirling Candy entered stud in 2012
following an ontrack career that featured
wins in the Grade 1 Malibu Stakes and the
Grade 2 Del Mar Derby, Grade 2 Strub, and
Grade 2 Californian. He also chalked up
in-the-money efforts in the Grade 1 Pacific
Classic and Grade 1 Hollywood Gold Cup.
Twirling Candy outperformed his sire by
2-year-old winners in his first crop with the
same number of starters, and trailed Candy
Ride by $203,316 in first-crop juvenile earnings.
Twirling Candy’s combined progeny
earnings of $1,167,144 from 45 starters and
25 winners in his initial class of 2-year-olds
ranked him second among freshman sires
in 2015 behind the record-setting campaign
of Uncle Mo. His top juveniles of last year
included Grade 2-placed Annie’s Candy and
Gift Box, and Italian Group 3-placed Viren’s
Army.
Twirling Candy’s first crop has improved
itself at 3, giving the sire his first stakes
winners in Danzing Candy, winner of the
Grade 2 San Felipe Stakes; Iron Rob; and
Twirling Cinnamon.
“He’s really throwing his type of physical – a more two-turn-looking horse, a little
longer, very athletic type,” Farish said.
“That’s why I think they’re so commercial.”
Misremembered, a first-crop son of Candy
Ride, also is sending forth his first crop
into this year’s classics, led by Louisiana
Derby third-place finisher Dazzling Gem,
who would need a run of defections to make
the Derby gate. Misremembered stands at
Hill ’n Dale Farm in Lexington, Ky., where
Candy Ride began his stud career from 2005
to 2009 before being relocated to Lane’s End.

Gun Runner

Danzing Candy
Keeneland/Coady Photography

Barbara D. Livingston

Cryptoclearance
Ride the Rails
Herbalesian
Candy Ride (ARG)
Candy Stripes
Candy Girl (ARG)
City Girl

TWIRLING CANDY
Dark Bay Horse
Foaled February 19, 2007
in Kentucky

Mr. Prospector
Chester House
Toussaud

House of Danzing
Danzig
Danzing Crown
Crownette

Fappiano
Cryptoclearance
Naval Orange
Ride the Rails
Herbager
Herbalesian
Alanesian

CANDY RIDE

Bay Horse
Foaled September 27, 1999
in Argentina

Blushing Groom (FR)
Candy Stripes
Bubble Company (FR)

Candy Girl (ARG)
Farnesio (ARG)
City Girl
Cithara

Fappiano
Naval Orange
Herbager
Alanesian
Blushing Groom (FR)
Bubble Company (FR)
Farnesio (ARG)
Cithara
Raise a Native
Gold Digger
El Gran Senor
Image of Reality
Northern Dancer
Pas de Nom
Seattle Slew
In Memory

Mr. Prospector
Killaloe
Hoist the Flag
Mock Orange
Vandale (FR)
Flagette
Polynesian
Alablue
Red God
Runaway Bride (GB)
Lyphard
Prodice (FR)
Good Manners
La Farnesina (ARG)
Utopico (ARG)
Cithere
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Curlin
By Nicole Russo
Exaggerator was part of a career year
last year for young sire Curlin, as he ran
with a maturity beyond his years to become
a well-traveled multiple graded stakes
winner. However, the best was yet to come,
as the colt romped in the slop in the Santa
Anita Derby to establish himself as a serious threat in the Kentucky Derby.
The best could be yet to come for Curlin,
as well, thinks Steve Asmussen, who
trained him to Horse of the Year honors in
2007 and 2008.
Asmussen has one of Curlin’s stars
on the track, Kentucky Oaks contender
Terra Promessa, and he said of Curlin’s
steadily blooming runners: “As they earn
the respect that they deserve, I think the
handling of them will improve, and we’ll
see even better from them in the future.”
Curlin, a strapping chestnut son of Smart
Strike, was North America’s leading money
winner at the time of his retirement. He
won 11 of 16 starts and had earnings of
$10,501,800. Campaigned by a partnership
that was led by the late Jess Jackson and
wife Barbara Banke’s Stonestreet Stables,
Curlin’s top-level victories included the
Dubai World Cup, Preakness, Breeders’
Cup Classic, Stephen Foster Handicap,
Woodward Stakes, and two editions of the
Jockey Club Gold Cup. He also finished
second in the Belmont Stakes and third
in the Kentucky Derby, and was Grade
1-placed on turf. Curlin was inducted into
the Hall of Fame in 2014.
Curlin began his stud career in 2009 at
Lane’s End and quietly established himself
as a powerful source of stamina, producing
a classic horse from each of his first three
crops. Palace Malice won the 2013 Belmont;
Ride On Curlin was second in the 2014
Preakness; and Keen Ice was third in the
2015 Belmont. In keeping with that theme of
distance ability, nine of Curlin’s 10 graded
stakes winners have scored those victories

Lee Thomas

Age: 12
Pedigree: Smart Strike – Sherriff’s Deputy
Standing at: Hill ‘n’ Dale Farm, Lexington, Ky.
2016 fee: $100,000
Crops of racing age: 5
Top runners: Champion Stellar Wind, Belmont Stakes winner Palace Malice, Grade 1 winners Curalina, Exaggerator, Keen Ice.
at a mile or beyond.
In 2015, Curlin was represented by his
first champion, as Stellar Wind won the
Santa Anita Oaks and finished a close
second in the Breeders’ Cup Distaff to earn
the 3-year-old filly title. Keen Ice was the
only horse on the season to defeat Triple
Crown winner American Pharoah, running
down the champion in the Travers Stakes,
while Curalina was a multiple Grade 1
winner in New York. Curlin’s career year
also included graded stakes-winning juveniles Exaggerator and Off the Tracks, and
graded winners Diversy Harbor and Ocean

Knight.
Curlin has moved to Hill ‘n’ Dale Farm –
which purchased a minority interest in him
last year via sealed bid in an asset forfeiture auction – for the 2016 season, and along
with his new home has a new price tag. His
$100,000 fee places him among North America’s elite stallions – and may also serve
to boost his stud career by improving the
quality of mares sent to him. He now has
the benefit of Hill ‘n’ Dale’s elite broodmare band and is already reaping rewards.
The operation purchased champion Take
Charge Brandi for $6 million last Novem-
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Exaggerator
Shigeki Kikkawa

ber for the purpose of crossing her with the
stallion.
“An opportunity to invest in a proven
stallion is rare, so we are honored by Barbara’s trust in us to stand Curlin,” Hill ‘n’ Dale
owner John Sikura said. “Of course, his
addition to our roster is a huge boost for us.”
Stonestreet has always supported Curlin
with its best mares, as was immediately
evident when champion Rachel Alexandra
visited him for her first mating in 2011. Last
year, mares it sent to him included champion Dayatthespa and Grade 1 winner and
producer Dream Rush. Stonestreet’s homebreds on the track by the stallion include
Terra Promessa, winner of four straight
races, most recently the Grade 2 Fantasy
Stakes.
“We’re obviously extremely proud of who
Curlin is, and I think that [his foals] are
carrying on his legacy nicely,” Asmussen
said. “But I feel like the best is yet to come
for the Curlins. I really do.”

Raise a Native
Mr. Prospector
Gold Digger
Smart Strike
Smarten
Classy ‘n Smart
No Class

CURLIN

Chestnut Horse
Foaled March 25, 2004
in Kentucky

Vice Regent
Deputy Minister
Mint Copy

Sherriff’s Deputy
Bates Motel
Barbarika
War Exchange

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
Cyane
Smartaire
Nodouble
Classy Quillo
Northern Dancer
Victoria Regina
Bunty’s Flight
Shakney
Sir Ivor
Sunday Purchase
Wise Exchange
Jungle War
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Eskendereya
By Joe Nevills
On an anecdotal basis, few things seem
to get a stallion’s foals hot like sending him
overseas.
Such is the case with Eskendereya, who
will be represented by his first Kentucky
Derby starter in Mor Spirit about eight
months after being sold to the Japan Bloodhorse Breeders’ Association and exported
to that country to continue his stud career.
The 9-year-old son of Giant’s Causeway
previously stood at Taylor Made Stallions
in Nicholasville, Ky., where he debuted in
the breeding shed in 2011. He was advertised in 2015 for $17,500.
Eskendereya now resides at the JBBA’s
Shizunai Stallion Station on Hokkaido
Island in Japan, where he stands beside
fellow U.S. expats Aldebaran, Boston
Harbor, Came Home, Cape Blanco, Charismatic, and Johannesburg.
If Mor Spirit is successful in his Kentucky
Derby bid, he would put Eskendereya ahead
of the curve in a recent run of Kentucky
Derby stallions being sent overseas, or
otherwise unable to capitalize on their
résumé-defining achievement domestically.
Two of the last 10 sires of Kentucky
Derby winners have been relocated internationally in the wake of sons winning the
classic race: Leroidesanimaux, the sire of
2011 Derby winner Animal Kingdom, and
Flower Alley, sire of 2012 winner I’ll Have
Another. Boundary, sire of 2008 winner Big
Brown, had already been pensioned and
later died in 2012, while Maria’s Mon was
dead for nearly three years when his son
Super Saver crossed the wire first in the
2010 Derby.
Of the surviving members from that
group, Leroidesanimaux last stood domestically at HallMarc Stallions in Florida in
2013, where he commanded a fee of $25,000,
before being relocated to Lanwades Stud in
Newmarket, England. His first British-bred
foals are yearlings of 2016, and he stands for
about $19,974 (14,000 British pounds).

Lee Thomas

Age: 9
Pedigree: Giant’s Causeway – Aldebaran Light, by Seattle Slew
Standing at: Shizunai Stallion Station, Japan
2016 fee: Private
Crops of racing age: 3
Top runners: Grade 1 winner Mor Spirit, Grade 2/Group 2 winners Isabella Sings, Pure Lemon

Flower Alley stood his last season at
Three Chimneys Farm in 2014 for $7,500,
then moved to Wilgerbosdrift Stud in Piketberg, South Africa, where he is advertised
at about $5,515 (80,000 South African Rand).
Eskendereya stood four seasons in the
United States and has 259 foals of racing age
over three crops. He was previously owned
by Stonestreet Stables, which purchased a
majority interest in the horse from Zayat
Stables in the midst of that stable’s bankruptcy reorganization.
Mor Spirit, out of the Dixie Union mare
Im a Dixie Girl, is near the head of the class,

having won the Grade 1 Los Alamitos Futurity last year and following up with a win
in the Grade 3 Robert B. Lewis Stakes. He
also was runner-up in the Grade 1 Santa
Anita Derby and Grade 2 San Felipe Stakes
in 2016.
Other notable runners by Eskendereya
include Grade 2/Group 2 winners Isabella
Sings and Pure Lemon, Grade 1-/Group
1-placed stakes winners Right There and
Impetuosa, and stakes winner Sombree.
His first crop featured a Kentucky Oaks
starter in Eskenformoney, a multiple Grade
2-placed runner.
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On the track, Eskendereya’s story was
one of brilliance cut frustratingly short.
He was the probable favorite heading
into the 2010 Kentucky Derby following a 9
3/4-length thumping of the Grade 1 Wood
Memorial field, which was preceded an 8
1/2-length win in the Grade 2 Fountain of
Youth. However, a left front leg injury took
him out of classic contention in late April
of that year and ultimately led to his retirement.
Owned during his racing career by Zayat
Stables and trained by Todd Pletcher,
Eskendereya retired with four wins in six
starts for earnings of $725,700. One of those
wins came in the listed Pilgrim Stakes
over the turf at Belmont Park, giving him a
multi-faceted résumé at stud.
Bred in Kentucky by Sanford Robertson, Eskendereya was a $250,000 purchase
by Zayat Stables out of the 2008 Keeneland
September yearling sale. He is out of the
winning Seattle Slew mare Aldebaran
Light and is a half-brother to English Group
1 winner Balmont. His extended family is
highlighted by Grade 2 winner Blazonry.
The best-case scenario for fans of Eskendereya who wish to see the stallion return
Stateside is for him to emulate the career
of Empire Maker, himself a former resident
of Shizunai Stallion Station whose runners
caught fire after Juddmonte Farms sold the
horse prior to the 2011 breeding season.
In the five years that Empire Maker stood
in Japan, his runners earned a combined
13 North American Grade 1 wins, with
runner-up finishes in the Kentucky Derby
and Preakness by Bodemeister. He was
purchased by Gainesway and Don Alberto
Corp. in late 2015 and made his return to
the domestic breeding shed this year at
Gainesway in Lexington, Ky.
Eskendereya has a long way to go to match
that résumé, but a strong performance by
Mor Spirit during the Triple Crown season
would further his case for anyone looking to
book a return trip.

Mor Spirit
Emily Shields

Storm Bird
Storm Cat
Terlingua
Giant’s Causeway
Rahy
Mariah’s Storm
Immense

ESKENDEREYA

Chestnut Horse
Foaled February 21, 2007
in Kentucky

Bold Reasoning
Seattle Slew
My Charmer

Aldebaran Light
Alydar
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Stellar Odyssey

Northern Dancer
South Ocean
Secretariat
Crimson Saint
Blushing Groom (FR)
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Roberto
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Raise a Native
Sweet Tooth
Northern Dancer
Queen Sucree
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Giant’s Causeway
By Nicole Russo
There is very little Giant’s Causeway
hasn’t done while fashioning one of the
most complete racing and breeding careers
in the last two decades.
A European champion who was a multiple Group 1 winner and classic-placed in his
racing career, Giant’s Causeway quickly
became the heir apparent to his breed-shaping father, Storm Cat. As of April 20, he was
approaching a milestone, with 99 graded/
group stakes winners, including several
international classic winners. His influence is global as he has sired champions
in the United States, Europe, Canada, New
Zealand, Chile, Saudi Arabia, and Peru –
and several of his sons and daughters are
beginning to have productive breeding
careers of their own.
However, Giant’s Causeway has yet to sire
a U.S. classic winner. His best finish in the
Triple Crown series is the third by Creative
Cause in the 2012 Preakness Stakes. He
is the sire of six Kentucky Derby starters,
with no top-three finishes – Creative Cause
again holds the best finish in the group,
checking in fifth.
Giant’s Causeway has two outstanding
bullets in his arsenal this year, including
Destin, a full brother to Creative Cause.
Destin won the Grade 2 Tampa Bay Derby
in March to punch his ticket to Louisville.
It was the second consecutive graded stakes
win for Destin, who also won the Grade 3
Sam F. Davis Stakes on Feb. 13 at Tampa.
Finishing seventh in the Tampa Bay
Derby in his season debut was another son
of Giant’s Causeway, Brody’s Cause. The colt
bounced back by rallying for the victory in
the Grade 1 Blue Grass Stakes at Keeneland.
Brody’s Cause had tipped his hand last year
by winning the Grade 1 Breeders’ Futurity
at Keeneland, then finishing third in the
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile.
Giant’s Causeway’s toughness on the
racetrack earned him the nickname “The

Coolmore Farm

Age: 19
Pedigree: Storm Cat – Mariah’s Storm, by Rahy
Standing at: Coolmore’s Ashford Stud, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $85,000
Crops of racing age: 13
Top runners: Champions Shamardal (Europe), Take Charge Brandi (U.S.), Irish Mission (Canada),
Showcause (New Zealand), Giant’s Steps (Chile), Step In Time (Saudi Arabia), Kung Fu Mambo (Peru),
Bambina Mia (Peru).
Iron Horse” in Europe. He won 9 of 13 starts
and never finished worse than second. He
earned European Horse of the Year honors
with five Group 1 victories in 2000, taking
the Sussex, St. James’s Palace, Eclipse, and
Juddmonte International in England as well
as the Irish Champion Stakes. He placed in
a trio of other Grade 1/Group 1 events that
year, finishing second in both the English
and Irish 2000 Guineas and the Breeders’
Cup Classic. He retired with earnings of
more than $3 million.
Giant’s Causeway began his stud career at
Coolmore’s Irish headquarters in 2001, but
was relocated to the international outfit’s
Ashford Stud in Kentucky the following

season. He has finished among the top 10
general sires in North America every year
since 2005 and led that list in 2009, 2010, and
2012.
He has sired champions in seven countries, led by 2014 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
Fillies winner Take Charge Brandi, European classic winner Shamardal, and Canadian classic winner Irish Mission. Giant’s
Causeway also sired champions Showcause
(New Zealand), Giant’s Steps (Chile), Step
In Time (Saudi Arabia), Kung Fu Mambo
(Peru), and Bambina Mia (Peru).
His classic winners outside of the United
States include Shamardal, Irish Mission,
Giant’s Steps, and Kung Fu Mambo, as
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Brody’s Cause

Destin
Keeneland/Coady Photography

well as Ghanaati (England), Big Cazanova
(Argentina), Footstepsinthesand (England),
and Penelopa (Germany).
From his first 13 crops of racing age –
including current 2-year-olds – Giant’s
Causeway is the sire of 1,143 winners from
1,745 starters for earnings of $145,995,487
through April 20. The group includes 178
stakes winners – 99 graded/group winners,
and 34 Grade 1/Group 1 flat winners in 10
different countries. Their average winning
distance is 8 1/2 furlongs.
Giant’s Causeway also could have an
influence on this year’s Derby through the
second generation. His Grade 1-winning
son Eskendereya is the sire of Grade 1
winner and Derby contender Mor Spirit.
Meanwhile, Louisiana Derby winner Gun
Runner is out of Quiet Giant, a Grade
2-winning Giant’s Causeway mare.

Tom Keyser

Northern Dancer
Storm Bird
South Ocean
Storm Cat
Secretariat
Terlingua
Crimson Saint

GIANTS CAUSEWAY
Chestnut Horse
Foaled March 14, 1997
in Kentucky

Blushing Groom (FR)
Rahy
Glorious Song

Mariah’s Storm
Roberto
Immense
Imsodear
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Sining Sun
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Crimson Satan
Bolero Rose
Red God
Runaway Bride (GB)
Halo
Ballade
Hail to Reason
Bramalea
Chieftain
Ironically
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Kitten’s Joy
By Nicole Russo
Ken Ramsey has never hesitated to
support his homebred pride and joy, turf
champion and leading sire Kitten’s Joy,
with the lion’s share of the mares from
his own broodmare band, and he has been
rewarded for his faith with many high-end
runners. Still, one target remains elusive.
He’s brought three homebred colts by the
stallion to the Kentucky Derby, with all of
them running unplaced.
This year, Ramsey will again watch a son
of Kitten’s Joy carry his distinctive red-andwhite silks at Churchill Downs. However,
this one came to his stable via a different
route, with Ramsey supporting his stallion via the claim box. Oscar Nominated,
bred by Amerman Racing, was claimed by
Ramsey and trainer Mike Maker for $75,000
– less than Kitten’s Joy’s advertised stud fee
of $100,000 – out of a maiden win last October at Belmont Park. In April, he earned his
spot in the Kentucky Derby by winning the
Grade 3 Spiral Stakes by a head at Turfway
Park.
“I wanted the horse because I liked the
breeding on him,” Ramsey said. “I claimed
him from a real good outfit that’s kind of
hard to improve on. I put up $75,000 for him,
and he fits our program well. When I see one
out there that I think can be improved on a
little bit, if he’s trending upward, I always
try to get him for the stallion. That’s a Grade
3 today and that promotes my stallion.”
Oscar Nominated turned in close
runner-up efforts in his first two races
for Ramsey and Maker before winning
the Black Gold Stakes at 7 1/2 furlongs on
the Fair Grounds turf. He successfully
stretched out to 1 1/16 miles to win the
Spiral, contested on Polytrack. A chestnut
colt with a white stripe on his face, built in
the mold of his sire, Oscar Nominated will
now be a $200,000 supplement to the Derby,
where he stretches out to 1 1/4 miles.

Barbara D. Livingston

Age: 15
Pedigree: El Prado – Kitten’s First, by Lear Fan
Standing at: Ramsey Farm, Nicholasville, Ky.
2016 fee: $100,000
Crops of racing age: 8
Top runners: Champion Big Blue Kitten, dual Breeders’ Cup winner Stephanie’s Kitten, Breeders’
Cup Turf Sprint winner Bobby’s Kitten, Grade 1 winners Real Solution, Kitten’s Dumplings, Admiral
Kitten
“He’s a Kitten’s Joy,” Maker said. “They’re
gonna be better when they go longer.”
Kitten’s Joy won 9 of 14 starts, never
finishing worse than second on turf, and
earned $2,075,791. He earned a divisional
Eclipse Award for Ramsey and his wife,
Sarah, by winning six graded stakes during
his 3-year-old season in 2004, with Grade
1 triumphs in the Joe Hirsch Turf Classic
Invitational against older horses and the
Secretariat Stakes, and a runner-up effort
in the Breeders’ Cup Turf at Lone Star
Park. His other victories that season came

in the Virginia Derby, American Turf, Palm
Beach Stakes, and Tropical Park Derby, all
graded stakes. Remarkably, his six graded
wins came on six different turf courses. He
won the following season’s Grade 2 Firecracker Stakes and finished second in the
Arlington Million before his retirement.
A son of El Prado standing at Ramsey
Farm, Kitten’s Joy was North America’s
leading general sire in 2013 and has led
the turf sire list three consecutive years.
The Ramseys breed and have campaigned
many of their champion’s offspring, includ-
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ing Eclipse Award winner Big Blue Kitten,
two-time Breeders’ Cup winner Stephanie’s
Kitten, Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint winner
Bobby’s Kitten, Arlington Million winner
Real Solution, and Grade 1 winners Kitten’s
Dumplings and Admiral Kitten.
The Ramseys were Eclipse Award finalists for outstanding owner and outstanding
breeder in 2015 and have won the outstanding owner award four times and the breeder
award twice, sweeping both categories in
2013 and 2014.
Big Blue Kitten and Stephanie’s Kitten
exemplified the longevity of their sire’s
offspring when they were multiple Grade
1 winners last year at ages 7 and 6, respectively. Big Blue Kitten, who has earned
more than $2.9 million, will have one more
campaign this year, this time in the colors
of Calumet Farm, which purchased him
at the end of last season. Calumet also has
developed into a major supporter of Kitten’s
Joy – it stands Real Solution and will stand
Big Blue Kitten upon his retirement.
Of course, Kitten’s Joy’s offspring have
excelled on turf, and how he’ll run on dirt
is the major question Oscar Nominated will
have to answer when he makes his first
start on the surface in the Kentucky Derby.
“I don’t know if the track over there will
suit him or not, but a lot of the turf horses
and Polytrack horses like the surface over
at Churchill Downs,” Ramsey said. “We’ll
be in there with a shot.”

Oscar Nominated
Coady Photography

Northern Dancer
Sadler’s Wells
Fairy Bridge
El Prado (IRE)
Sir Ivor
Lady Capulet
Cap and Bells

KITTEN’S JOY

Chestnut Horse
Foaled May 8, 2001
in Kentucky

Roberto
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Kitten’s First
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Bold Reason
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Mineshaft
By Nicole Russo
Mineshaft could be forgiven if he’s starting to develop a complex.
The stallion is the only Horse of the Year
by the great stallion A.P. Indy and now
stands directly across the aisle from his
pensioned sire in the Lane’s End stallion
barn.
Yet one rarely hears the 2003 Horse of the
Year discussed when the topic turns to A.P.
Indy’s sons at stud. Most of the headline
attention goes to veteran classic sire Malibu
Moon or to the commercially popular champion Bernardini.
While flying under the radar, Mineshaft
has quietly become one of the most successful representatives of A.P. Indy at stud. Of
A.P. Indy’s sons standing in Kentucky and
with winners on the track, Mineshaft is the
leader by average progeny earnings and is
tied with Malibu Moon for leading percentage of stakes horses from starters.
Mineshaft also is one of the elite few stallions this year expected to have a runner
in both the Kentucky Derby and Kentucky
Oaks. Suddenbreakingnews established
himself as a Derby hopeful by winning the
Grade 3 Southwest Stakes at Oaklawn Park
earlier this year, then rallied for second
in the Arkansas Derby to secure his berth
in the starting gate. Meanwhile, Weep No
More punched her ticket to the Kentucky
Oaks with an eye-popping closing kick to
knock off top contenders Rachel’s Valentina, Cathryn Sophia, and Carina Mia in
the Grade 1 Ashland Stakes at Keeneland.
Mineshaft began his career as a winner
in Europe before coming to the United
States, where he won 9 of 11 starts and never
finished worse than second. He ripped off
six graded stakes victories in 2003 – four of
them Grade 1 – by a combined 27 lengths. He
concluded that season, and his career, with
open-lengths wins in a trio of prestigious
events in New York – the Suburban Hand-
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Adam Coglianese/NYRA

Age: 17
Pedigree: A.P. Indy – Prospectors Delite, by Mr. Prospector
Standing at: Lane’s End, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $25,000
Crops of racing age: 10
Top runners: Grade 1 winners Effinex, It’s Tricky, Dialed In, Discreetly Mine, Bond Holder, Weep No
More
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icap, Woodward, and Jockey Club Gold Cup
– to secure Horse of the Year and champion
older male honors. He retired with a record
of 18-10-3-1 and earnings of more than $2.2
million, and the following spring began
his stud career at co-breeder and co-owner
William S. Farish’s Lane’s End in Kentucky.
Mineshaft’s top earner is Effinex, who
finished second to Triple Crown winner
American Pharoah in last year’s Breeders’
Cup Classic before taking the Grade 1 Clark
Handicap. Recent winner of the Grade 2
Oaklawn Handicap – his fifth stakes victory
– Effinex has earned more than $2.6 million.
Mineshaft’s daughter It’s Tricky won
the Grade 1 Acorn Stakes and Coaching
Club American Oaks and made it a trio of
top-level victories with the Grade 1 Ogden
Phipps Handicap the following season.
Mineshaft also is the sire of Florida Derby
winner Dialed In, Grade 1-winning sprinter
Discreetly Mine, Grade 1-winning juvenile
Bond Holder, and Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
Sprint winner Hightail.
The best finishes in the Triple Crown
series by progeny of Mineshaft are by
Nehro, second in the 2011 Kentucky Derby;
and Fly Down, second in the 2010 Belmont
Stakes. Fly Down was multiple Grade
1-placed, including a third to Blame and
Zenyatta in the Breeders’ Cup Classic.

Suddenbreakingnews
Coady Photography

Bold Reasoning
Seattle Slew
My Charmer
A.P. Indy
Secretariat
Weekend Surprise
Lassie Dear

MINESHAFT

Dark Bay Horse
Foaled May 17, 1999
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More Than Ready
By Joe Nevills
A fair number of stallions shuttle between
the Northern and Southern hemispheres
during their respective breeding seasons,
but few if any have done it to the degree of
success achieved by More Than Ready.
The 19-year-old son of Southern Halo
was the only stallion on the planet to rank
in the top 25 by progeny earnings in both
North America and Australia in each of the
past five racing seasons, including the one
currently in progress.
With North America and Australia being
so disparate in geography, philosophy, and
setup, More Than Ready found success in
both by nailing the fundamentals.
More Than Ready stands the Northern
Hemisphere breeding season at WinStar
Farm in Versailles, Ky., for an advertised
fee of $50,000. In the Southern Hemisphere,
he stands at Vinery Stud in Scone, Australia, for about $50,876 ($66,000 Australian).
“Anytime you have a stallion that doesn’t
have to have a niche, that can do so many
things, it gives him more opportunities to
have horses come up and be successful,”
WinStar Farm president and CEO Elliot
Walden said. “He’s right in the middle of
the target as far as size and balance, so he
complements both sides of that spectrum.
He just has a nice balance to him.”
Domestically, More Than Ready has had a
major presence in the Breeders’ Cup, taking
the 2011 Turf Sprint with Regally Ready, the
Juvenile Turf with Pluck, and the Juvenile
Fillies Turf with More Than Real.
Though best known for his success siring
turf runners, More Than Ready has had
major dirt winners, led by Grade 1 winners
Verrazano and Daredevil, Puerto Rican
champion Forbidden Prince, Venezuelan
champion An Serafini, Grade 3 winners
Custom for Carlos and More Than a Reason,
and Iowa Derby winner More Than Regal.
More Than Ready has shuttled to Australia every year since entering stud in 2001

Adam Coglianese/NYRA

Age: 19
Pedigree: Southern Halo – Woodman’s Girl, by Woodman
Standing at: WinStar Farm, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $50,000
Crops of racing age: 13
Top runners: Australian champions More Joyous, Phelan Ready, Sebring, and Samaready; South
African champion Entisaar; Venezuelan champion An Serafini; Puerto Rican champion Forbidden
Prince; Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint winner Regally Ready; Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf winner Pluck;
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf winner More Than Real; Grade 1/Group 1 winners Verrazano, Daredevil, Dreamaway, and Room Service.

and has established himself as one of the
continent’s elite sires. He sired the winner
of the Golden Slipper, Australia’s premier
race for 2-year-olds, in two consecutive
years, with Sebring winning in 2008 and
Phelan Ready in 2009, both en route to
Australian champion juvenile male honors.

Other Southern Hemisphere champions
by More Than Ready include Australian
female sprinter Samaready and South African 2-year-old filly Entisaar. He also had
Australian Group 1 winners Dreamaway
and Benicio.
With all of his global accolades, the
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Triple Crown remains a large box left to be
checked on More Than Ready’s track record
at stud. Louisiana Derby runner-up Tom’s
Ready will be the second Kentucky Derby
starter for his sire, following Verrazano,
who finished 14th in 2013.
More Than Ready’s racing résumé shows
as much versatility as his offspring, with
Grade 1 wins or seconds at distances from
seven furlongs (a win in the King’s Bishop
Stakes) to 1 1/8 miles (second by a head in
the Blue Grass Stakes).
His 2-year-old campaign was highlighted
by wins in the Grade 2 Sanford, the Grade
3 Tremont, and the listed WHAS-11 Stakes
and Flash Stakes. His effort in the Tremont set at track record of 1:02.56 for 5 1/2
furlongs at Belmont Park.
He followed at 3 with wins in the King’s
Bishop and the Grade 2 Hutcheson Stakes,
along with runner-up finishes in the Grade
1 Blue Grass and Vosburgh, and the Grade 2
Louisiana Derby and Dwyer Stakes.
More Than Ready competed in the 2000
Kentucky Derby, where he and jockey John
Velazquez held the rail in a stalking position and drew even with eventual winner
Fusaichi Pegasus at the top of the stretch
before fading to fourth.
“The fact that he was a good 2-year-old
with balance and speed has played into both
sides of the globe,” Walden said. “I think
down below, Danehill’s [daughters have]
obviously worked very well with him, and
here he’s just so consistent as far as being
able to get runners on the dirt, long, short,
it doesn’t really matter.”
More Than Ready never competed on
turf, but the reasons for his propensity for
siring turf runners are easy to find in his
pedigree.
His sire, Southern Halo, was one of
Australia’s greatest sires, tied for fifth all
time by Australian Group 1 winners with
46.
Woodman’s Girl, More Than Ready’s
dam and a winning daughter of Woodman,
is a half-sister to Bail Out Becky, a Grade
1 winner on the turf who is the granddam
of Stephanie’s Kitten, winner of the 2015
Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf and the
2011 Juvenile Fillies Turf.

Tom’s Ready
Barbara D. Livingston
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Southern Halo
Northern Dancer
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Sea Saga

MORE THAN READY
Dark Bay Horse
Foaled April 4, 1997
in Kentucky
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Pleasantly Perfect
By Mark Simon
What do Strike the Gold, Sea Hero, and
Pleasantly Perfect have in common? They
all have been at stud in Turkey.
While Kentucky Derby winner Strike
Gold died in that country in 2011, Derby
winner Sea Hero is still at stud there, as is
Pleasantly Perfect.
Pleasantly Perfect is the sire of Kentucky
Derby hopeful Whitmore, and the last time
a Derby winner was sired by a horse who
stands or stood in Turkey was . . . of course,
never. So Whitmore will have a lot of history
going against him on the first Saturday of
May. A sire being sold off to stand in Turkey
is not usually a positive indicator of future
success.
What Whitmore does have going for him
is a sire in Pleasantly Perfect who can get
a good runner, even though his good ones
have been relatively few and far between.
But where’s there’s smoke, there is hope.
Also in his favor is that Pleasantly
Perfect, now 18 and standing at the Turkish
National Stud, is by 1981 Kentucky Derby
winner Pleasant Colony (by His Majesty,
by Ribot) and out of a mare by 1978 Triple
Crown winner Affirmed, so classic success
runs top and bottom.
On the track as a racehorse, Pleasantly
Perfect drew more of his influence from his
top side, other than his preferred running
surface, dirt, as he matured late and when
he got good, he got very, very good.
Trained by Richard Mandella in Southern California, Pleasantly Perfect did not
make his debut until age 3 and did not
win his first race until age 4, but when he
figured it out, he was a terrific competitor
at a middle distance and farther in the best
races in Southern California and around
the world.
At age 5, in 2003, he won the 1 1/4-mile
Breeders’ Cup Classic at Santa Anita,
defeating eventual top sire Medaglia d’Oro,
and the following spring he went to Dubai

Lee Thomas

Age: 18
Pedigree: Pleasant Colony – Regal State, by Affirmed
Standing at: Turkish National Stud
Crops of racing age: 9
Top runners: Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf winner Shared Account, multiple Grade 2 stakes
winner Cozi Rosie, Grade 3 stakes winner Nonios, Spanish Horse of the Year and German highweighted
older horse Silverside
and won the Dubai World Cup, again with
Medaglia d’Oro second. Later that summer,
he won the 1 1/4-mile Pacific Classic, before
finishing third to winner Ghostzapper in
the BC Classic at Lone Star Park. In races
at 1 1/8 miles, Pleasantly Perfect was 3 for
4, and in races at 10 furlongs, he was 3 for 4.
He finished his racing career at the end
of his 6-year-old season with a record of 9
wins in 18 starts and earnings of $7,789,880,

retiring seventh on the all-time leading list
of North American-based earners.
Pleasantly Perfect went to stud at Lane’s
End for the 2005 breeding season for a fee of
$40,000 and he got off to a slow start, getting
but one juvenile stakes winner in his first
crop, that being Pamona Ball, winner of
the $100,000 Sharp Cat Stakes at Hollywood
Park.
That first crop eventually yielded his best
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runner, Shared Account, as well as Silverside, and they both got better later, like their
sire, and they also preferred turf, unlike
their sire. Pleasantly Perfect has been a far
better sire of turf runners, even though he
was off the board in his only two starts on
turf, but he gets that proclivity from his top
side, being from the Ribot line.
Shared Account won the Breeders’ Cup
Filly and Mare Turf at age 4 at odds of 46-1.
Pleasantly Perfect is one of the few Breeders’ Cup winners to sire a Breeders’ Cup
winner. Shared Account was strictly a turf
specialist. Earlier in her 4-year-old year,
Shared Account won the Grade 3 All Along
Stakes on grass and at 3 she won the Grade 2
Lake Placid on turf.
Silverside also was a turf specialist. He
was Horse of the Year at age 4 in Spain, and
the following year was the highweighted
older horse on the German Free Handicap.
Pleasantly Perfect sired just two other
graded stakes winners in North America,
Cozi Rosie and Nonios.
Cozi Rosie, from his second crop, won
three graded stakes on turf, including the
Grade 2 John C. Mabee Stakes at age 4 in
2011.
From his fourth crop he got Grade 2
Affirmed Stakes winner Nonios, who was
second to Paynter in the Grade 1 Haskell
Invitational Stakes in 2012.
By 2011, Pleasantly Perfect’s stud fee had
fallen to $7,500, and by the 2014 breeding
season it was $5,000, about the rock-bottom
price for a stallion in Central Kentucky.
In August 2014, it was announced that he
would go to Taylor Made Stallions in Nicholasville, Ky., for the 2015 breeding season,
but instead he was sold to private interests
in October of that year to stand at the Turkish National Stud.
On May 7, Whitmore will try to become
the first Grade 1 stakes winner for his sire
on dirt.

Whitmore
Barbara D. Livingston
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Street Cry
By Mark Simon
When it comes to credentials for siring a
Kentucky Derby winner, Street Cry stands
alone among sires of 2016 Derby hopefuls.
The late son of Machiavellian is the only
one to have sired a Derby winner, that being
Street Sense in 2007.
Street Cry, who stood at Darley in Lexington, Ky., from 2003 until his death in December 2015 at the age of 17, is the sire of the
maiden Trojan Nation, who earned enough
points to qualify to start in the Churchill classic with a second-place finish to
Outwork in the Grade 1 Wood Memorial.
Street Cry, a homebred of Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid al-Maktoum, was a top sire
at the time of his death and figured to have
a number of years left in the breeding shed.
His stud fee was $100,000 when he died.
From 11 crops of racing age, Street Cry is
the sire of 108 stakes winners, 6.1 percent
of his 1,763 foals of racing age, with a very
high percentage, 57.4, of those having won
graded or group stakes.
His best include the Horse of the Year
Zenyatta, champions Street Sense (champion 2-year-old in 2006), New Year’s Day
(champion juvenile male in North America), Shocking (champion stayer in Australia), and Whobegotyou (champion 3-yearold colt in Australia), as well as Grade 1/
Group 1 winners Winx, Street Boss, Victor’s
Cry, Seventh Street, and Street Hero.
The multi-hemisphere stallion – he shuttled to Australia a number of times – has
been a worldwide success, and he is represented by the Australian filly sensation
Winx, who is undefeated in seven starts this
year at age 4 and a career earner of $4.97
million.
On the track, Street Cry won 5 of 12 starts
and earned $5,150,837 while racing from
ages 2 through 4. In the United States, he
won the Grade 1 Stephen Foster Handicap,
his lone stakes win in North America, and
was second in the Del Mar Futurity at 2
among his five stakes placings. In 2002,

Darley America

Deceased
Pedigree: Machiavellian – Helen Street, by Troy
Crops of racing age: 17
Top runners: Horse of the Year Zenyatta; champions Street Sense, New Year’s Day, Shocking,
Whobegotyou, Tomcito, and Storm Street; highweighted Long John, Per Incanto, and Princess
Highway; and Grade 1/Group 1 winners Winx, Pride of Dubai, Street Boss, Victor’s Cry, Seventh Street,
Street Hero, Here Comes Ben, Stay with Me, Majestic Roi
in his owner’s native Dubai, he won the 1
1/4-mile Dubai World Cup, the richest race
in the world.
Darley sales manager Darren Fox
lamented how Street Cry’s success at stud
“really drives home how big a loss he was.”
“We have his sons Street Boss and Street
Sense, who are really doing well here in
our stallion barn and are definitely insuring the line continues,” he said. “It makes
you wonder how many more good horses he
had left in him, but such is the nature of the
breeding business.”
Street Sense, from Street Cry’s first crop,

was the first winner of the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile to win the Kentucky Derby. He
now stands at Darley for a fee of $35,000.
Street Boss, who stands for a fee of $12,500,
won two Grade 1 races, the Bing Crosby and
Triple Bend handicaps in 2008.
Zenyatta, winner of 19 of 20 starts, also
came from his first crop, and she earned
$7.3 million while being named champion
older female three consecutive years, the
last in 2010 when she also was Horse of the
Year.
One of the best attributes of Street Cry
as a sire is his ability to get all types on all
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Trojan Nation
Barbara D. Livingston

racing surfaces. They can sprint, go long,
run on dirt, turf, and synthetic, and he gets
good colts and fillies.
Fox likes Street Cry as a sire of horses
who can get the classic distance of 1 1/4
miles.
“As a stallion, he was effective at nine
and 10 furlongs, and that’s really the true
testament,” Fox said. “He’s gotten a litany of
horses that won Grade 1’s over 10 furlongs,
like Street Sense. He got a mare like
Zenyatta, who won the Breeders’ Cup Classic. In Australia, he had Shocking, Whobegotyou, and Winx, who all won Group 1’s at
10 furlongs.
“It’s hard to get a stallion that had such a
wide range of appeal on three continents.”

Raise a Native
Mr. Prospector
Gold Digger
Machiavellian
Halo
Coup de Folie
Raise the Standard

STREET CRY (IRE)
Dark Bay Horse
Foaled March 11, 1998
in Kentucky
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Troy (GB)
La Milo (GB)
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Riverman
Waterway (FR)
Boulevard (IRE)

Native Dancer
Raise You
Nashua
Sequence
Hail to Reason
Cosmah
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Natalma
Petition (GB)
Alcazar II
Hornbeam (GB)
Pin Prick
Never Bend
River Lady
Pall Mall (IRE)
Costa Sola (IRE)
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Tapit
By Nicole Russo
In September 2002, longtime Thoroughbred owner and breeder Verne Winchell
picked out the last horse he would ever
buy – a $625,000 son of Pulpit at the Keeneland September yearling sale. Winchell
sent the horse to Keith Asmussen in Texas
for his early lessons on being a racehorse.
Two months later, Winchell died of a heart
attack.
More than 13 years later, that horse, Tapit,
has continued to pay dividends for Winchell
Thoroughbreds, now led by Verne’s wife,
Joan Winchell, and her son Ron.
“I definitely refer to Tapit as the gift that
keeps on giving,” trainer Steve Asmussen
says of North America’s two-time reigning
leading sire. “It’s been amazing, especially
with Tapit getting his early training at
Mom and Dad’s place. And he’s been a great
success story for the Winchells.”
Tapit, whom the Winchells sent to the
eccentric Michael Dickinson after graduating from the Asmussen farm, won 3
of 6 starts during his racing career. He
captured the Grade 3 Laurel Futurity in
just his second start and made a sweeping
move to win the Grade 1 Wood Memorial in
just his fourth start. He finished ninth to
Smarty Jones in the 2004 Kentucky Derby.
Tapit entered stud at Gainesway Farm in
2005 for a modest fee of $15,000 and quickly
began climbing the ladder. He was North
America’s leading freshman sire of 2008
when his first crop included Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Fillies winner and champion Stardom Bound. His bankroll of $2,811,337 was
then a record in the category. Tapit climbed
his way into the top 10 general sires for the
first time three years later, finishing third
as his son Hansen won the 2011 Breeders’
Cup Juvenile to lock up an Eclipse Award.
He finished fourth on the list in 2012 and
seventh in 2013. He has dominated that list
ever since.
In 2014, Tapit broke through with

Barbara D. Livingston

Age: 15
Pedigree: Pulpit – Tap Your Heels, by Unbridled
Standing at: Gainesway Farm, Lexington, Ky.
2016 fee: $300,000
Crops of racing age: 9
Top runners: Champions Untapable, Hansen, Stardom Bound; Belmont Stakes winner Tonalist;
Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile winner Tapizar; Grade 1-winning millionaires Tapitsfly, Constitution, Joyful
Victory, Ring Weekend, Careless Jewel
Kentucky Oaks and Breeders’ Cup Distaff
winner and champion Untapable, and
Tonalist, who won the Belmont Stakes and
went on to win two editions of the Jockey
Club Gold Cup. Those two powered him to
earnings of $16,813,536, breaking Smart
Strike’s single-season earnings record for
a North American stallion of $14,358,570,
established in 2007. There was a second act.
In 2015, led by Grade 1-winning millionaire
Frosted, and with Untapable and Tonalist

both winning additional Grade 1 events,
Tapit bankrolled $18,397,691, breaking his
own record.
Tapit’s advertised stud fee, which has
climbed steadily, was set at $300,000 for
2015, making him North America’s most
expensive stallion – and, moreover, the first
to stand for that amount since 2008, when
Storm Cat, A.P. Indy, and Distorted Humor
each commanded that fee.
Through April 20, Tapit’s combined
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progeny earnings stood at $94,861,224 – an
average of $124,982 per starter – putting
him well on pace to reach the $100 million
milestone this season. He has 78 stakes
winners, 51 of those having won graded or
group events. His other top runners include
Grade 1-winning millionaires Tapitsfly,
Constitution, Joyful Victory, Ring Weekend, and Careless Jewel; Breeders’ Cup
Dirt Mile winner Tapizar; multiple graded
stakes winner and millionaire Tapiture;
and Grade 1 winners Zazu, Laragh, Dance
Card, and Tell a Kelly.
“He can get you any kind of horse,” said
Michael Hernon, Gainesway’s director of
sales. “He really moves his mares up, and
they run at all distances on all surfaces.
I think their one basic characteristic is
their competitiveness at the highest level
of racing. They’re really tough horses with
great cardios, they stay sound, and they
generally have a lot of speed and the ability
to carry it.”
Tapit has had three more graded stakes
winners emerge within the last six months
to give him a trio of Kentucky Derby candidates. Mohaymen has won 5 of 6 starts,
including four graded events; Creator
rallied to win the Arkansas Derby; and
Japanese-based Lani won the UAE Derby
in Dubai. Tapit and first-crop phenom Uncle
Mo – who broke Tapit’s freshman earnings
record last year – will be the first stallions
to have three horses in the Derby since
Cox’s Ridge did in 1984.
Creator is trained by Steve Asmussen, who has conditioned Untapable and
Tapiture for the Winchell family. Owner
WinStar Farm sent Creator to Asmussen in
large part because of that success.
“It’s the gift that keeps on giving,” Asmussen said. “If I do have the key to it, I sure
don’t plan on giving it away.”

Mohaymen
Barbara D. Livingston

Tom Keyser

Creator

Lani
Coady Photography
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Weekend Surprise
Pulpit
Mr. Prospector
Preach
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TAPIT

Grey/Roan Horse
Foaled Feb. 27, 2001
in Kentucky
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Unbridled
Gana Facil
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Ruby Slippers
Moon Glitter

Bold Reasoning
My Charmer
Secretariat
Lassie Dear
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Flaming Page
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Tiznow
By Joe Nevills
The tagline associated with Tiznow in
WinStar Farm’s promotion of the stallion
is, “The Big Horse Sire.”
The line fits the horse’s offspring on a
variety of levels. Sons and daughters of
Tiznow have won awards and races on the
grandest of stages and have been hammered
for sticker-shock prices in the auction ring.
Perhaps the best thing about the “Big
Horse” tagline, though, is Tiznow’s foals
are just that – big.
Florida Derby runner-up Majesto turned
heads at the 2014 Keeneland September
yearling sale due to his sheer mass, towering over the other youngsters at the Taylor
Made Sales Agency barn. The giant colt
eventually sold to owner Grupo 7C Racing
Stable for $300,000.
Majesto was far from the exception. One
only needs to look at Grade 1 winner Gemologist, a tank of a horse who stands beside
his sire at WinStar Farm in Versailles, Ky.,
to see the “Big Horse” influence of Tiznow
and how that influence passes through to
Gemologist’s equally massive foals.
“He’s big himself,” WinStar CEO Elliot
Walden said of Tiznow. “He’s 17 hands, he’s
got such a long shoulder and a really big
head, and I think his stature comes through
in his offspring.”
Tiznow, a 19-year-old son of Cee’s Tizzy,
stands for an advertised fee of $60,000.
Homebred in California by Cecilia Straub
Rubens, Tiznow raced for two seasons
and won the Breeders’ Cup Classic in both
campaigns. His trophy case features the
2000 Horse of the Year honors, along with
champion 3-year-old male that season and
champion older male the following year.
In total, Tiznow won 8 of 15 starts for
earnings of $6,427,830, racking up victories in the Grade 1 Santa Anita Handicap
and Super Derby, the Grade 2 Goodwood
Breeders’ Cup Handicap and San Fernando

Benoit & Associates

Age: 19
Pedigree: Cee’s Tizzy – Cee’s Song, by Seattle Song
Standing at: WinStar Farm, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $60,000
Crops of racing age: 12
Top runners: Champion Folklore; Canadian champion Bear Now; Belmont Stakes winner Da’ Tara;
Grade 1 winners Well Armed, Colonel John, Tizway, Morning Line, Tiz Miz Sue, Bullsbay, Tough Tiz’s
Sis, Gemologist, and Strong Mandate; Grade 2 winner Tizdejavu, Tizaqueena, Slew’s Tizzy, Norumbega, and Informed
Breeders’ Cup Handicap, and the Grade 3
Affirmed Handicap. He also ran second in
the Grade 1 Pacific Classic against older
foes in the summer of his 3-year-old season.
Tiznow retired to stud in 2002 and got
off the mark fast with champion 2-year-old
filly Folklore in his first crop. His first book
also would produce 2009 Dubai World Cup
winner Well Armed.
While Tiznow hung a banner for a Triple
Crown race following Da’ Tara’s shocking

Belmont Stakes win in 2008, the Kentucky
Derby is a race that has eluded him. Of his
five Derby starters, his most successful
performer is Colonel John, who finished
sixth in 2008. Other Derby starters for
Tiznow include Liquidity (2007), Mr. Hot
Stuff (2009), American Lion (2010), and
Gemologist (2012).
“It’d be great.” Walden said. “Anytime you
can add a Kentucky Derby to your résumé,
it’s what everybody strives for, and it would
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be a tremendous feather in Tiznow’s cap to
not only be a factor in the Breeders’ Cup
Classic in the ways that he has, but to be a
factor in the Kentucky Derby would give
him the two most prestigious races that we
have in this country. It would get his mark
in both of them.”
The list of notable runners sired by
Tiznow also includes Canadian champion
Bear Now, and Grade 1 winners Tizway,
Morning Line, Tiz Miz Sue, Bullsbay, Tough
Tiz’s Sis, and Strong Mandate.
While the influence of Tiznow to pass
on size is clearly evident, Walden said the
recipe to make a successful runner requires
a mare that can offer a sense of balance to
the mix.
“I like to see medium-sized mares,”
Walden said. “If they’re too small, you get a
bit of a mismatch. Kind of an average-sized
mare – not small, not big – complements
him well. So many people make the mistake
of trying to breed a really small mare to a
big horse trying to improve their size.”
Tiznow is the standout in one of the North
American stud book’s fastest-growing families, anchored by his dam, Cee’s Song, and
the golden cross with his sire, Cee’s Tizzy.
In addition to Tiznow, the pairing
produced Grade 2 winner Tizdubai; Grade
2-placed stakes winner Tizbud; Tizamazing,
the dam of Preakness Stakes winner Oxbow
and young stallion Awesome Patriot; Tizso,
the dam of Grade 1 winner Paynter and
Grade 3 winner Tiz West; and Balboa Betty,
the granddam of Grade 3 winner Betty’s
Bambino.
Now a veteran of the WinStar stud barn,
Tiznow has been joined by two of his sons,
Colonel John and Gemologist. Gemologist’s
first juveniles hit the track in 2016 and were
well received at the recent Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co. spring sale of 2-year-olds in
training, where he had a colt top the second
session with a final bid of $550,000.
“Gemologist is a very exciting stallion
prospect,” Walden said. “We’re seeing very
good things in size and stature, but also
with speed. He’s got a nice array of 2-yearolds that went through the sale and breezed
very quick, and I think some of that comes
from him, and it comes from Mr. Prospector. He’s out of a Mr. Prospector mare, so I
think that’s a nice complement to both.”

Majesto
Barbara D. Livingston

In Reality
Relaunch
Foggy Note
Cee’s Tizzy
Lyphard
Tizly
Tizna

TIZNOW

Bay Horse
Foaled March 12, 1997
in Kentucky
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Trappe Shot
By Mark Simon
Trappe Shot is at the vanguard of the
Tapit movement. He’s just the third son of
leading sire Tapit at stud to have foals age
3 or older, and so far, so good. In his first
crop, Trappe Shot will be represented by a
Kentucky Derby starter in My Man Sam.
There are a number of sons of Tapit at
stud (at least 23 in North America, including Tonalist, Constitution, Tapizar, Tapiture), and there will be plenty more going
forward with the hottest sire in the land
having received increasingly better books
of mares since his first foals raced. Tapit
will be represented by three starters in the
Derby: Mohaymen, Creator, and Lani.
In terms of sons already at stud, Tapit
is represented by West Virginia Derby
winner Concord Point, who went to stud
a year before Trappe Shot and has sired
three stakes winners. Another son of Tapit,
Tippity Tap, has one winner from three
foals lifetime.
Trappe Shot, out of the Private Account
mare Shopping, is from Tapit’s second crop
– foals of 2007 – and was conceived on a
$15,000 stud fee.
Bred in Florida by Jack Dreyfus’s Hobeau
Farm, Trappe Shot was offered at the 2009
Fasig-Tipton Timonium May sale of 2-yearolds in training as part of the dispersal of
Hobeau. Dreyfus, a pioneer of mutual funds
that bear his name, died in March of that
year at age 95 after a very long and successful run in the Thoroughbred business. His
horses were trained for decades by the late
Allen Jerkens.
Trappe Shot was purchased for $850,000
by Steven Young, as agent, a record price
for the sale at the time. Much of that was
due to his female family. His dam, Shopping, already had produced four stakes
winners, including Miss Shop (by Deputy
Minister), who won the Grade 1 Personal
Ensign and earned more than $1.12 million,

Age: 9
Pedigree: Tapit – Shopping, by Private Account
Standing at: Claiborne Farm
2016 fee: $10,000
Crops of racing age: 2
Top runners: Stakes winners Megeve, stakes-placed My Man Sam, Kalabaka, Fish Trappe Road

and $319,183-earner Bought in Dixie (by
Dixieland Band). It’s a solid family that
now includes graded stakes winners Power
Broker and Tin Type Gal, which were
produced by daughters of Shopping.
As a racehorse, Trappe Shot was a bit
atypical from the Tapits of today as he was
more of a sprint specialist and did his best
around one turn, though he could get two
turns when asked. Trappe Shot generally
displayed good early speed in his races,
though he was not often on the lead early,
usually attending the pace regardless of the

distance.
Turned over to trainer Kiaran McLaughlin and campaigned by Mill House Stable,
Trappe Shot made but one start at 2, finishing fifth in a maiden race at Saratoga after
stumbling at the start, and was put away for
the year.
Trappe Shot returned with a vengeance
in February at Gulfstream Park, winning
his first two starts there, both against statebreds. He won a six-furlong maiden race by
10 1/4 lengths and a 6 1/2-furlong allowance
by 12 3/4 lengths.
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He won his next two starts, both at longer
distances, taking a seven-furlong allowance
at Belmont and then the 1 1/16-mile Long
Branch at Monmouth, both with a 105 Beyer
Speed Figure.
His next step up the distance ladder
came in the Grade 1 Haskell Invitational
at 1 1/8 miles, and he was second to Lookin
At Lucky. He completed the string of all
six starts at 3 being at increasingly longer
distances by finishing ninth in the 1
1/4-mile Travers, won by Afleet Express.
Trappe Shot returned in sprints at 4,
winning his first two starts, an overnight
stakes at Belmont and then the Grade 2
True North Handicap by 8 1/2 lengths with
a 111 Beyer, his only graded stakes victory.
In the subsequent Grade 1 Alfred G.
Vanderbilt Handicap, like the True North at
six furlongs, he recorded a career-best 112
Beyer when losing by a nose to Sean Avery.
After finishing fourth in both the Grade
1 Vosburgh and Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Dirt
Mile, Trappe Shot was retired with earnings of $703,884 and wins in 6 of his 12 starts.
Trappe Shot went to stud at Claiborne
Farm in Paris, Ky., for the 2012 breeding
season at a fee of $10,000, the same fee he
has today.
His first crop numbered 96 foals, and he
has sired 55 starters (64 percent of foals) and
26 winners (47 percent of starters), with four
stakes horses.
While his best runner and leading earner
is My Man Sam, his lone stakes winner is
Megeve, who won the restricted Sage of
Monticello Stakes at 7 1/2 furlongs on turf
at Gulfstream in February.
Trappe Shot has 86 foals in his second
crop.
As a commercial sire, Trappe Shot has
been well received, with an average yearling price of $83,624, more than eight times
his stud fee, for 127 yearlings reported sold
in his first two crops.
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TRAPPE SHOT

Chestnut Horse
Foaled February 18, 2007
in Florida
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Uncle Mo
By Nicole Russo
It was no surprise to see Uncle Mo atop
the freshman sire list in 2015. After all,
he was an unbeaten juvenile champion
himself, with every right to start his stud
career off fast.
No one could have predicted this level of
dominance, though.
Uncle Mo, who stands at Coolmore’s
Ashford Stud in Versailles, Ky., led not
only the freshman list but also the overall
juvenile sire list in 2015, with a bankroll of
$3,632,314, powered by champion Nyquist
and Grade 1 winner Gomo. The earnings
were a freshman-season record, shattering the $2,811,337 amassed in 2008 by
future supersire Tapit. Uncle Mo’s bankroll
outpaced runner-up freshman Twirling
Candy by nearly $2.5 million.
He hasn’t slowed down, either. Uncle Mo
ranks third on North America’s general
sire list, behind only Lucky Pulpit, whose
son California Chrome just won the world’s
richest race, and two-time reigning leading general sire Tapit. He has three horses
pointing to the Kentucky Derby, including
favored Nyquist, who rolled in the Florida
Derby to remain unbeaten; Wood Memorial
winner Outwork; and hard-luck Grade 3
winner Mo Tom.
It’s a strong Kentucky Derby debut.
The last stallion to have as many as three
starters in the race – a feat both Uncle Mo
and Tapit will probably achieve this year –
was Cox’s Ridge in 1984. The gate could be
even more crowded if his trio moves on to
Baltimore; stakes winner Abiding Star and
multiple-graded-placed Laoban and Uncle
Lino may lie in wait for the Preakness.
Meanwhile, Uncle Mo also has two potential Kentucky Oaks starters in Mo d’Amour,
who won the Grade 2 Gazelle, and Mokat,
second to champion Songbird in the Santa
Anita Oaks.
Outwork and Mo d’Amour are both
trained by Todd Pletcher, who conditioned
Uncle Mo.
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Age: 8
Pedigree: Indian Charlie – Playa Maya, by Arch
Standing at: Coolmore’s Ashford Stud, Versailles, Ky.
2016 fee: $75,000
Crops of racing age: 2
Top runners: Champion Nyquist, Grade 1 winners Gomo and Outwork
“We are seeing a lot of them that have
similar physiques,” Pletcher said. “He
seems to be putting some size to most of
them. And a lot of them have that big, long
stride that he had. For a horse that was as
fast as he was, he had a huge leap, and we’re
seeing that with some of his babies. He’s off
to an impressive start, for sure.”
Uncle Mo, by the late Indian Charlie, won

his three starts as a juvenile by a combined
23 1/4 lengths, earning a divisional Eclipse
Award by a near-unanimous vote. Owned
by Mike Repole, the colt burst onto the
national scene with a 14 1/4-length victory in
his Saratoga debut. He added open-lengths
scores in both the Grade 1 Champagne
Stakes at Belmont Park and the Breeders’
Cup Juvenile at Churchill Downs. Although
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illness caused him to miss the Triple Crown
series, Uncle Mo continued on at 3 to win the
Grade 2 Kelso Handicap over older horses
and was multiple Grade 1 placed. He won 5
of 8 career starts and missed the board only
once, earning $1,606,000.
The star of Uncle Mo’s first crop is a colt
who, like his sire, wrapped up an unbeaten
2-year-old campaign with a Breeders’ Cup
score and was an overwhelming Eclipse
Award winner. Nyquist, racing for J. Paul
Reddam and trainer Doug O’Neill, won
the Grade 2 Best Pal Stakes, Grade 1 Del
Mar Futurity, and Grade 1 FrontRunner
Stakes on the West Coast. He wrapped up a
5-for-5 campaign by shipping to Keeneland
to win the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile. Nyquist
returned this spring to win the Grade 2 San
Vicente Stakes and then the Florida Derby
to secure Kentucky Derby favoritism.
Reddam and O’Neill also campaign
Gomo, who won the Grade 1 Alcibiades
Stakes at Keeneland last fall before injury
curtailed her campaign. Both horses were
selected by Doug O’Neill’s brother Dennis,
who purchased Nyquist for $400,000 out
of the Fasig-Tipton Florida 2-year-olds in
training sale, and Gomo for just $75,000 at
the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co.’s March sale
of 2-year-olds. Since then, their stock has
risen considerably. An Uncle Mo colt sold
for $1 million at this year’s Fasig-Tipton
Florida sale, followed by a $1.3 million colt
at OBS March.
“We can’t buy enough of them,” O’Neill
assistant Jack Sisterson said of Uncle Mo’s
offspring. “But we’re running out of money!
They’re getting expensive.”
In addition to his classics contenders,
Uncle Mo is the sire of Grade 3 winner and
Grade 1-placed Uncle Vinny; Grade 2-placed
stakes winners Thrilled and Forevamo;
stakes winners Lost Raven, Clipthecouponannie, and Uncle Brennie; gradedstakes-placed Uncle Walter and Shaken; and
stakes-placed Mo for the Money, Conquest
Babayaga, Little Mo, and Moqueen.
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UNCLE MO

Bay Horse
Foaled March 10, 2008
in Kentucky
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